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Another Tri -mph for The'Wychwood Players

John Drew deserv-es

special plaudits for his
role as Arthur Birling.
His beautifully executed
acceat reminded us that
we were in the industrial
north- There wasn't a.) IIUItfl- lilgIC tt"ilbtl I a

I ou** or stumble on
| 'saturdav 

nieht- even
I when u -.,ib". of the
' audience was taken ill

An Inspector Calls
Abor.e all it was
ambitious. Staging a

play as u'ell known and
rvell lor.ed as "4n
Inspector Ca I ls invites
comparison to the last
professi onal production
at the h{ational Theatre
in 1992. Such a choice
calls for the finest focus
the actors, crew and
director can 

-eive; 
they gave it - in

spades!

Close Encounters
Philip Brou,n had a tiger by-. the tail and
he knerv it. He could cast the production
with no problem and his choices proved
his judgement but how to stage it given
the rvav J-8. Priestle-v juggles time
frames? Bror*'n and companl'decided on
the 'box' solution - concealing the
considerably smaller stage within the
beautifu lly' designd. constmctd and
paintd house used in the opening and
closing WWII scenes. This meant that
the stage was seriously reduced in size.
The cast trandled nhis rvell but rvhen fir'e
or six actors appeared at one time. the
Birling drawing room was very crowded.

Inspector Goole did his best to conserr'e
space Sy nalse-1o-nCIstr confrontation rvith
each of his 'suspects'. This infringement
of personal space made the audience
rather uncornfortable and lr.ould not have
been tolerated in any draw"ing room of
the time. I also have a quibble with his
interpretation of the role. I should have
liked to see hirn humble the Birling
family and Gerald Croft u'ith riveting eve
contact and without raising his voice.

and the play briefly suspended. Action
resumed seamlessly"

We Cared Enough to Give the Best
The cast was superlative. playing their
roles like a second skin. I rvonder how,

well they reverted to being John Drew,
Mark Jessey- Claire Himmens, Rose
Hartle.v" Nick Anscombe, Kate Young
and Darid Staines after the shorv":)

Additional Cast Members said not a word
and did so with memorable dignity and

f)ower. particularly John Trel'srs' serious
arnv officer r*'ho merely took offhis cap.
put it under his arm and walked away.
At their Saturday night cast party the
Players honoured Pat Bannister fbr
costumes and set painting and Kate
Pollard for props. Both are so able that
there will be no rest for them! David
Trollope's set desigu and constnrction is
eqr.ralll" indispensable. Philip Broun and
John Trevers were lauded for their
directorlproducer rol es.

We rvill see )'ou all at the Supper
Evening on 17t[ ISth and l9th }Ia-v,
when the Players present a selection of
plays from Visiting Hours.It will be
another triumph- no doubt. We only
produce triumphs these days!
Trudy Yates
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